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As a preview of the upcoming Cell Symposium on Exercise Metabolism that Cell Metabolism
is organizing in Amsterdam July 12–14 (http://www.cell-symposia-exercisemetabolism.com),
we asked several of our speakers and other leaders in the field for their short personal viewpoints,
‘‘Voices,’’ on the field of exercise biology.Exercise Biology: Past and Future
John O. Holloszy
Washington University, St. Louis
Early in my career, I became convinced
that exercise deficiency is the major cause
of themodern epidemics of obesity, type 2
diabetes, and ischemic heart disease.
While studying adaptations to endurance
exercise in middle-aged men, I was
amazed by the large increase in aerobic
exercise capacity anddecided to elucidate
the underlying mechanisms. My discov-
eries 50 years ago that endurance
exercise training induces increases in
muscle mitochondria and that muscle
contractions stimulate glucose transport
led to a new research field, the Biochem-
istry and Molecular Biology of Exercise.
The discovery of PGC-1a by Spiegelman’s
group, followed by the discovery that
exercise induces an increase in PGC-1a,
explained the mechanism underlying the
increases in mitochondrial biogenesis and
GLUT4 expression. The mechanisms by
which exercise induces PGC-1a activation
and expression have been elucidated and
involve pathways activated by Ca2+ and
AMP kinase. Studies on lab rodents have
shown that life-long exercise increases
average longevity, providing evidence
for protection against diseases of aging.
However, most people do not exercise
and cannot be motivated to exercise. So,
while further studies of the adaptations
to exercise will likely provide interesting
biological insights, they will have no effect
on public health. I therefore think that
major future research emphasis should
be on discovering an exercise mimetic.The Exercise Revolution
David E. James
Sydney University, Australia
Even Hippocrates recognized the health
benefits of physical activity 2,500 years
ago. Today we have compelling evidence
that exercise has greater therapeutic value
thanmostdrugs for treating type2diabetes
and likely many other diseases. I see thou-
sands of people riding furiously past my
house on bicycles or pounding the pave-
ment each day, yet metabolic disease
continues to escalate. This conundrum
gives rise to two key future research topics.
First, it is crucial to delineate molecular
pathways that get switched on during
exercise to transmit long-term benefit.
Much excitement has revolved around
AMPK, though other kinases are also acti-
vated during exercise and have pleiotropic
effects on multiple pathways. Defining
these pathways and carefully mapping
their whole-body physiological benefits is
essential to catalyze development of new
drugs that may be crucial for those who
areunableorunwilling toexercise.Second,
investment in preventive strategies to
predict individual disease risk and optimal
preventive strategies is necessary. This
will require appropriate resourcing of
long-term clinical research and systems
biology. Transmission of such predictors
into clinical practice will require changes
in clinical medicine and public health
combined with cooperation from govern-
ment. For these and many other reasons,
we are sitting at the foothills of the exercise
revolution, and the time is ripe to enter this
most exciting field.Resting to Achieve Muscle Power
David Costill
Human Performance Laboratory, Ball State
University
Though endurance training increases the
metabolic capacity of muscle, it has
been repeatedly shown to decrease the
explosive power in whole muscles and
single fibers. Likewise, reduced (tapering)
or no training after exercise training
is seen to enhance the speed of con-
traction and power output of muscle.
Though muscle detraining and unloading
(bed rest and short-term space flight)
decrease muscle size and strength, the
maximal contractile velocity of single
fibers increases. At the same time, these
increased/decreased changes in muscle
power with training and unloading have
been accompanied by subtle changes
in fiber-specific morphology. Though it
might be argued that alterations in size
and contractile properties of fast-twitch
fibers might explain all or part of the
muscle’s change in explosive power,
the underlying cellular mechanisms trig-
gering these functional changes have
not been revealed. In simple terms, why
do well-trained athletes need periods
of reduced training in order to achieve
maximal muscular power and speed?
Recent work from Trappe and colleagues
suggests that the answer might reside in
the expression of specific genes, such
as fibroblast growth factor-inducible 14,
in fast fibers when the metabolic and/or
contractile demands on muscle are
reduced.
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Therapeutic
George A. Brooks
University of California, Berkeley
Fifty years ago as an undergraduate,
understanding of the biochemistry and
physiology was simple. The accumulation
of lactate/lactic acid indicated O2 debt;
lactate was a dead-end metabolite,
a metabolic waste that caused muscle
rigor, fatigue, cramps, and soreness.
Certainty abounded because those ideas
came from founders of biochemistry and
muscle physiology. From a teleological
view, those beliefs made no sense to
this 20-year-old, and further, the ideas
seemed dated and inconsistent with
emerging ideas in mitochondrial ener-
getics and muscle contraction. In
contrast, in support of Lactate Shuttle
Theory, today we know that lactate
is continuously produced under fully
aerobic conditions and is a major fuel
for muscle, heart, and brain, the major
gluconeogenic precursor, and a signaling
molecule. Given the early history, how
paradoxical it is that we and others are
evaluating the efficacy of using lactate-
containing solutions to provide support
in the setting of critical care medicine.
Specifically, for treatment of traumatic
brain injury, lactate formulations directly
support neuronal metabolism when
glucose uptake is limited following injury,
achieve exquisite glycemic control by
supplying the major gluconeogenic
precursor for liver and kidneys, and limit
cerebral swelling. In the last century,
a very insightful man once said: ‘‘Gott
wu¨rfelt nicht!’’ So it is that lactate produc-
tion and use is to be viewed as a basic
biological response that is accelerated
to mitigate metabolic stress.Selection on Exercise in Rat
Lauren Gerard Koch and Steven L. Britton
University of Michigan
The linkage between low exercise
capacity and high morbidity and mortality
is statistically strong yet mechanistically
unresolved. By connecting clinical obser-
vation with a theoretical base, we hypo-
thesized that variation in capacity for
energy transfer metabolism is the
central mechanistic determinant between
disease and health (energy transfer
hypothesis). As a predictive test of this
hypothesis, we show that two-way selec-
tive breeding of rats for low and high
intrinsic treadmill running capacity (used
as a surrogate for energy transfer) also
produces rats that differ for numerous
disease risks including the metabolic
syndrome, neurodegeneration, cognitive
decline, fatty liver disease, susceptibility
to cancer, and reduced longevity. The
lines are termed Low Capacity Runners
(LCR) and High Capacity Runners (HCR)
and, after 36 generations of selection,
differ by over 8-fold in running capacity.
We integrate ideas from Ilya Prigogine,
Hans Krebs, and Peter Mitchell to formu-
late a theoretical explanation for the
energy transfer hypothesis: (1) evolution
was driven by non-equilibrium thermody-
namic energy dissipation mechanisms
(order from disorder), and (2) emergence
of complexity was coupled to the high
energetic nature afforded by oxygen. We
look to this scheme to guide new hypo-
theses and suggest that this principle-
based contrasting animal model system
may prove useful for understanding
complex biology and disease risks at all
levels of biologic organization.Cell MetabolExercise Benefits the Brain
Henriette van Praag
National Institutes of Health, Baltimore, MD
With the increase in human lifespan, more
aging-related cognitive disorders are
being diagnosed. In the absence of effec-
tive medications, physical activity is
a simple, low-cost intervention that may
prevent or delay the onset of memory
loss. We have accumulated substantial
knowledge about the changes exercise
evokes in the brain. In rodents, wheel
running increases neurogenesis, neuro-
trophins, neurotransmitters, and angio-
genesis in the hippocampus, a brain
area important for learning and memory.
In humans, hippocampal volume and
cerebral blood flow is increased.
However, the systemic, metabolic periph-
eral triggers that elicit these brain
processes are virtually unknown. Recent
research indicates that young blood-
borne systemic factors can counteract
the age-related decline of adult neurogen-
esis and brain function. Upon activation
by exercise, skeletal muscle may release
factors into the circulation that communi-
cate with the brain, and identification
of these candidate metabolites will be
important. Moreover, not everyone can
exercise due to circumstances, disease,
or senescence-related frailty. Muscle-
derived factors that mimic the effects of
exercise on the brain may be developed
as therapeutics to improve cognition.
Future research with a more integrative,
holistic approach to the effects of exer-
cise on body and mind may allow us to
stave off memory loss in the elderly.ism 22, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 19
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Eric N. Olson
UT Southwestern
While the overall health benefits of exer-
cise are well established, there remain
major gaps in our understanding of the
molecular connections between muscle
activity, metabolism, and general fitness.
Skeletal muscle accounts for 40% of
human body mass and not only serves
as the primary tissue responsible for exer-
cise but also conveys the effects of exer-
cise to other tissues through systemic
control of energy homeostasis and
metabolism. There are many fascinating
and important questions that remain to
be answered in this field. For example,
how does muscle activity confer meta-
bolic benefits to the organism? What are
the signaling and gene-regulatory mecha-
nisms that link contractile activity with
metabolism of muscle, and how does
muscle transmit the information of exer-
cise to distal tissues? What is the genetic
basis of human variations in exercise
capacity, and what are the mechanisms
of muscle fatigue? Is it possible to mimic
the benefits of exercise through pharma-
cologic activation of activity-dependent
mechanisms in sedentary animals? How
does exercise prevent muscle atrophy,
and can exercise mimetics effectively
enhance muscle mass during aging and
disease? Answers to these and related
questions promise to provide new thera-
peutic strategies to enhance human
health and wellbeing. The time is ripe!20 Cell Metabolism 22, July 7, 2015 ª2015 EConfucius Hands It Off to Us!
Bruce M. Spiegelman
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
The benefits of exercise to human health
were well known to ancient civilizations.
Confucius, for example, was adamant in
his recommendations for regular physical
activity. The question now is whether we
can capture some of the benefits of exer-
cise in molecular form. Since various
forms of exercise are known to benefit
the heart, liver, brain, and bone, as well
as muscle itself, the potential exists that
new classes of therapeutics might be
developed. Our goal as a field is not to
make a pill so that people do not have
to exercise to maintain health. Instead,
we hope to bring some of these benefits
to those with debilitating illnesses that
preclude vigorous exercise, such as
Parkinson’s disease, muscular dystro-
phies, and heart failure. Our interest in
the molecular pathways of exercise
began in earnest with the realization that
PGC-1a expression in muscle was
increased with exercise and gave the
muscle many of the features of muscle
subjected to endurance exercise: mito-
chondrial biogenesis, fiber type switch-
ing, increased neuromuscular junctions,
and intriguingly, resistance to muscle
atrophy. While it is extremely unlikely
that the PGC-1s drive all of the important
aspects of exercise, these factors can
be used in muscle cells to provide a plau-
sible system that captures certain key
aspects of exercise in a culture dish.
Undoubtedly, proteins, microRNAs, and
small metabolites will all be important to
study. We have a very exciting decade
ahead of us!lsevier Inc.Glucose Metabolism and Exercise
Erik Richter
University of Copenhagen
Physical activity is a major component of
a healthy lifestyle and potentially the only
‘‘medicine’’ that positively affects most
aspects of health and prevents disease
with a minimum of side effects. A fasci-
nating question is: how does exercise do
this?What are the molecular mechanisms
that are triggered by exercise and that
positively affect health? For instance,
skeletal muscle is a major glucose sink,
but in insulin-resistant states, glucose
uptake in muscle is impaired. However,
muscle contractions increase muscle
glucose uptake, and contraction-induced
glucose uptake is normal in insulin resis-
tance. Therefore, the molecular signaling
that is activated by physical activity
in muscle is an interesting alternative to
the insulin signaling pathway. Although
much progress has been obtained,
we still have a superficial knowledge
of the contraction-stimulated signaling
pathway, and a lot of work needs to be
done. Another interesting aspect of
physical activity is increased insulin sensi-
tivity. The increase in insulin sensitivity
is mainly a local, contraction-induced
effect in the muscles engaged in exercise,
and in healthy individuals this serves to
direct ingested glucose to the glycogen-
depleted muscles after exercise. In
insulin-resistant patients, this helps to
improve insulin resistance. Increased
insulin sensitivity following exercise
is the result of a complex interaction
between insulin signaling in muscle and
muscle perfusion, and the intricacies still
need to be worked out.
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Marc Y. Donath
University Hospital Basel, Switzerland
Type 2 diabetes is due to a progressive
deterioration of the insulin-secretory
capacity of pancreatic islets in the face
of increased peripheral insulin demand.
Therefore, the progression from predia-
betes to diabetes is largely dictated by
the dynamics of the decline in insulin
secretion. Exercise is the most efficient
way to prevent and treat type 2 diabetes.
Exercise improves glycemia due to
multiple factors including increased
calorie combustion and insulin-indepen-
dent glucose uptake in muscle. Beyond
these short-term effects, recent data
suggest that exercise may improve insulin
secretion. Indeed, the active muscle
produces several molecules that may
have endocrine function and are termed
myokines. IL-6 appears to be the para-
digm of such a myokine. In response to
muscle contraction, IL-6 is released into
the circulation in abundance indepen-
dently of an inflammatory process. In
mice, elevated circulating IL-6 levels
increase plasma levels of the incretin
hormone glucagon-like peptide-1,
improving insulin secretion and glucose
tolerance. Hence, IL-6 mediates a cross-
talk between the active muscle and the
pancreatic islets to adapt to changes in
insulin demand. This endocrine loop
implicates IL-6 in the regulation of insulin
secretion and suggests that components
of the immune system may have a role in
the adaptation of metabolism. It is ex-
pected that many more myokines and
cytokines are implicated in this metabolic
adaptation to exercise.Exerkines Are Medicine
Mark Tarnopolsky
McMaster University Medical Center, Canada
The field of exercise physiology has been
established through the comprehensive
work completed by pioneers such as
Drs. Bengt Saltin, John Sutton, John Hol-
loszy, Frank Booth, David Costill, George
Brooks, and others. Many epidemiology
studies have demonstrated the multi-
systemic benefits of habitual physical
activity and lifespan extension of 4–6
years. We have coined the term ‘‘exer-
kines’’ to describe the factors released in
response to exercise that mediate the
multi-systemic benefits. We and others
have hypothesized that exerkines
(miRNA, mRNA, proteins) can be directly
secreted into the plasma and/or can
be released in extracellular vesicles,
including exosomes. The observations
of multi-systemic health benefits have
been instrumental in convincing society/
governments to support efforts to
promote physical fitness and consider
‘‘exercise as medicine.’’ The consistent
benefits of exercise seen in common
disorders such as obesity and diabetes
have convinced pharmaceutical com-
panies to consider that understanding
exercise physiology is essential for the
development of therapeutics. We are
currently at an inflection point in the field
where new developments in cell biology,
omics technologies, and bioinformatics
will transform our understanding of the
complex relationship between health
and the various forms of exercise while
considering the interactive influence of
genetics, epigenetics, and nutrition.Cell MetabolMuscle: An Endocrine Organ
Mark A. Febbraio
Garvan Institute, Australia
It has been known since 450 BC that
physical activity can prevent chronic
disease. Hippocrates stated ‘‘Walking is
man’s best medicine’’ and ‘‘If there is
a deficiency in food and exercise the
body will fall sick.’’ Even a short period
of physical inactivity decreases insulin
sensitivity and reduces postprandial lipid
clearance, muscle atrophy, and the accu-
mulation of visceral adiposity. These
acute changes provide a link between
physical inactivity and increased risk of
acquiring type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular
disease, cancer, osteoporosis, erectile
dysfunction, and polycystic ovarian
syndrome. Much of the benefits of phys-
ical activity have been attributed to
several mechanisms including reduced
adiposity and increased cardiorespiratory
fitness. However, what excites me
about the field of exercise metabolism
is the notion that skeletal muscle is an
endocrine organ. About 15 years ago,
we coined the term ‘‘myokine’’ after
the discovery that muscle secretes IL-6
that, in turn, increases glucose release
from the liver. Since then, a myriad of
so-called myokines have been discov-
ered. These muscle secretory factors
provide molecular links between exercise
and the prevention of many diseases. I am
so excited by the concept that we are now
able to find molecular links between the
contracting muscle and disease preven-
tion. My hope is that these discoveries
will be recognized by the general commu-
nity such that exercise becomes a part of
daily life of all human beings.ism 22, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 21
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Health
Laurie J. Goodyear
Joslin Diabetes Center
In the past decade, research aimed at
understanding the mechanisms by which
exercise benefits health has come to the
forefront of biological investigation. By
virtue of its large mass and contractile
activity during exercise, skeletal muscle
is a major tissue contributing to improved
metabolic homeostasis. However, exer-
cise probably affects every cell and organ
system in the body, and in almost all
cases, these adaptations improve cell
function and overall metabolism. Clearly,
all of these tissues must communicate
with each other to achieve these con-
certed adaptations, and we now recog-
nize that exercise is an important stimulus
for tissue-to-tissue communication. While
there are well-established hormonal
changes that occur during exercise,
a current challenge in exercise biology is
the identification of novel, exercise-stimu-
lated secreted factors, their specific
functions, and how these factors interact
with each other to generate physiological
effects. Based on recent reports esti-
mating there may be hundreds of putative
muscle-secreted factors (myokines), this
is undoubtedly a complex, multicompo-
nent network. And muscle is probably
not the only source of these exercise
factors, as, for example, both the heart
and adipose tissue appear to release
factors in response to exercise. These
exercise factors are of significant interest
to the pharmaceutical industry, since
they may exert many of the beneficial
effects of exercise on health.22 Cell Metabolism 22, July 7, 2015 ª2015 EInter-Organ Communication
Shingo Kajimura
University of California, San Francisco
Exercise is not simply coordinated
contractions of the skeletal muscle. It
also triggers a broad spectrum of physio-
logical changes. A fascinating question
would be to address how skeletal muscle
and other metabolic organs, such as
adipose tissue and liver, coordinate with
each other and mediate the exercise-
induced changes in energy homeostasis.
Recent observations indicate that white
adipocytes can acquire thermogenetic
characteristics, the so-called ‘‘browning’’
of white fat after exercise. A conventional
consensus has been that brown fat is
specialized for thermogenesis; however,
as we learn more about new regulatory
circuits of WAT browning, they do not
necessarily link to thermogenesis per se
(e.g., exercise, bariatric surgery). Hence,
it is conceivable that the biological sig-
nificance of beige fat may go beyond
simply generating heat. Brown/beige fat
may communicate with peripheral meta-
bolic organs to coordinate energy metab-
olism in response to a certain external
cues, such as exercise. Another intriguing
observation is that the acquired beige
characteristics (e.g., enriched mitochon-
dria) are rather transient: the converted
beige adipocytes gradually lose the ther-
mogenic function if appropriate stimuli
are removed. I think beige adipocytes
serve as a unique experimental model to
understand how external cues control
cell fate determination/maintenance and
whole-body energy homeostasis.lsevier Inc.Human Adaptive Thermogenesis
Response
Francesco S. Celi
Virginia Commonwealth University
The adaptive thermogenesis response
is a primary survival mechanism for
mammals and has provided an evolu-
tionary advantage by increasing the resil-
ience to cold. The rediscovery of brown
adipose tissue in adult humans has gener-
ated intense interest as a strategy to treat
or prevent morbidity due to obesity by
generating a sustained negative energy
balance. Clinical, translational, andmech-
anistic studies have provided information
on the prevalence and afferent pathways
leading to the activation of brown adipose
tissue. Recent human studies have
demonstrated that brown adipose tissue
mass and activity can be modulated
by manipulation of the environmental
temperature and that brown adipose
tissue activation results in significant
improvement in carbohydrate metabo-
lism. A large inter-individual variability
in adaptive thermogenesis response is
a common finding in human studies,
consistent with the presence of genetic
and environmental factors. Hormonal
manipulation can direct adipocyte pre-
cursors toward either white or brown
differentiation, and the multiplicity of
pathways leading to a common pheno-
type indicates the potential for developing
pharmacologic interventions. The chal-
lenges and opportunities in this field of
research thus reside in the understanding
and exploitation of the genetic, environ-
mental, and pharmacologic pathway
able to effectively and safely modulate
brown adipose tissue mass and activity.
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Patrick Schrauwen
Maastricht University, The Netherlands
Exercise is the best strategy to prevent
type 2 diabetes and other metabolic
diseases, and for many, exercise is also
fun. Yet the general trend in society is
one of physical inactivity. Although this
calls for the promotion of physical activity,
alternative strategies to mimic the benefi-
cial effects of exercise are also needed.
The enormous progress in our under-
standing of the molecular pathways
underlying the benefits of exercise gives
hope in that respect. Many of these path-
ways also underlie the beneficial effects
of calorie restriction and nutrition,
providing new treatment opportunities,
such as the stimulation of mitochondrial
metabolism. However, making the crucial
step toward human translation requires
a long breath; the huge expectations put
forward in pre-clinical studies can often
not be immediately met in human studies,
but may require further optimizing of
dose, timing, and target populations.
Further aligning preclinical and transla-
tional research is necessary, as ultimately
neither field of expertise will be successful
without the other, and society is eagerly
waiting for solutions to today’s medical
problems. The exercise field also taught
us that boosting energy expenditure
improves health, even independent of
body weight. Can other interventions
that boost energy expenditure (such as
cold or pharmacological interventions)
in one tissue exert beneficial effects in
others, thereby improving human health?
Many questions remain, so let us be
active!Toward the Integrative Genomics of
Exercise
Robert Gerszten
MGH
Exercise is an effective intervention for
both the prevention and treatment of
cardiometabolic diseases, but our under-
standing of how this occurs is limited. To
gain a clearer picture of exercise-induced
metabolic responses, we and others are
developing more comprehensive plasma
metabolite signatures of individuals
before and after exercise interventions.
The critical question, of course, is how
tomove from these observational findings
to address underlying mechanisms.
Human genetic data provide an opportu-
nity to assess the causality of exercise
biomarkers. For a putative biomarker
that has a causal role, a polymorphism
that determines high or low concentra-
tions of this biomarker would be enriched
among individuals with a given cardiome-
tabolic phenotype—or, in this case, with
exercise performance. Data from so-
called ‘‘Mendelian randomization’’
studies are accumulating for disease
biomarkers, but this type of integrative
genomics experiment has yet to be
applied to human exercise. The scientific
community must therefore identify the
genetic determinants of metabolites that
are associated with human fitness and
then examine whether these variants
are in turn associated with salutary meta-
bolic traits in large human populations.
This type of information would provide
strong motivation for deeper, mechanistic
investigations in model systems and
might ultimately identify pathways for
therapeutic manipulation.Cell MetabolMechanism of Exercise Benefits
K. Sreekumaran Nair
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN
The benefits of exercise are unparalleled
in reducing mortality related to chronic
diseases and reversing and/or delaying
age-related decline of multiple organs.
Conversely, a sedentary lifestyle acceler-
ates aging and disease burden. Modern
humans have evolved toward more
sedentary behaviors as an adverse
consequence of efficiency in food avail-
ability and in exploring unknown areas.
To potentially offer the benefits of exer-
cise pharmacologically to sedentary
people, the molecular and metabolic
changes in vital organs including brain,
heart, lungs, and skeletal muscle need
to be defined. One of the important
responses to exercise is the enhance-
ment of muscle mitochondrial bioener-
getics capacity and efficiency. However,
since human studies are not feasible
in other vital organs due to sample
tissue limitations, the effect of exercise
in other organs remains to be determined.
Exercise training likely enhances micro-
circulation and macronutrients and
oxygen delivery to mitochondria, but the
impact on multi-organ bioenergetics and
energy-dependent remodeling processes
is unclear. Although mouse studies offer
valuable insights, differences in lifespan,
body composition, and cognitive factors
affect the translation of these findings to
humans. The increasing sophistication
of magnetic resonance and functional
imaging techniques, along with the
possibility of regional arterio-venous
sampling, offers opportunities to obtain
novel insights into exercise enhancement
of cellular functions in multiple organs.ism 22, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 23
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Gregory R. Steinberg
McMaster University, Canada
The dynamics of skeletal muscle to
increase its rate of ATP provision more
than 100-fold within seconds of the onset
of exercise is unparalleled by any other
tissue in the body. Given the rapid speed
at which these changes occur, skeletal
muscle has adapted a series of feedfor-
ward mechanisms to intimately link meta-
bolic pathways and fine-tune substrate
use with supply and demand. Under-
standing the intricate regulation of
carbohydrate and fatty acid metabolism
in muscle is vital for understanding how
adaptations to exercise training occur
or, conversely, why type 2 diabetes
develops. Importantly, the lessons
learned from muscle metabolism are
increasingly being applied to under-
standing other biological processes,
including but not limited to the regulation
of immunity and cancer cell growth and
survival. Using in vivo metabolic tracer
technologies in combination with preci-
sion gene editing, key mechanisms regu-
lating metabolism are being discovered.
Key questions that remain unresolved
include understanding which metabolic
checkpoints are rapidly switched on
during exercise and are vital for mediating
changes in energetic flux. Understanding
how these pathways ‘‘sense’’ changes in
cellular energy status and/or substrate
availability may be useful to guide the
development of new therapeutics aimed
at mimicking the effects of exercise on
health and longevity.24 Cell Metabolism 22, July 7, 2015 ª2015 EThe Time of Metabolism
Paolo Sassone-Corsi
University of California, Irvine
It is apparent to everyone that our phys-
ical, physiological, and psychological
functions are not equal during the daily
cycle. The time windows to sleep, eat,
and play soccer do not overlap, and are
not even meant to be interchangeable.
Circadian rhythms are extremely perva-
sive and evolutionarily very ancient, being
common to most life forms, from cyano-
bacteria to plants, insects, and humans.
Virtually every tissue and cell has an
intrinsic clock, and their integration
provides harmonic control of physiology
and metabolism. High-throughput tran-
scriptomics and metabolomics profiling
shows that the clock controls a consider-
able number of genes and metabolic
pathways. Consequently, disruption of
the circadian cycle results in a variety of
metabolic disorders. In addition to the
light-dark cycle, other cues have critical
effects on the circadian clock, specifically
nutrition, temperature, and exercise.
While we are gaining substantial insight
into the molecular gears of the clock,
there is increasing need to further our
knowledge on how these cues operate
on the circadian system and on the
homeostatic communications among
different organs, with multiple implica-
tions for biomedical research and person-
alized therapies. The recent discovery
that clock proteins andmetabolic sensors
function as key players in establishing inti-
mate links between cellular metabolism
and epigenetic control are certainly worth
pursuing.lsevier Inc.A Bigger Bang for the Buck
Deborah M. Muoio
Duke Molecular Physiology Institute
The compelling connection between
habitual physical activity and favorable
health outcomes has sparked strong
interest in the development of exercise
mimetics. Although the concept of ‘‘exer-
cise in a pill’’ is attractive, the means to
this end remain uncertain because the
molecular mechanisms underlying the
health benefits of physical activity are
still poorly defined. Historically, the field
has operated under the presumption
that adaptive mechanisms that confer
improved fitness and stamina overlap
substantially with those that promote
metabolic health. As a result, we’ve had
a tendency to shine our searchlights on
the same spots (e.g., mitochondrial
biogenesis, fat oxidation, angiogenesis).
Rapid advances in ‘‘omics’’ and systems
biology approaches afford new opportu-
nities to overcome these biases and
discover novel networks. Still, the idea of
replacing exercise with a drug implies
that the targeted benefits can be gained
without performing work. But if the salu-
tary effects of exercise ultimately require
intermittent shifts in cellular bioenergetics
and thermodynamics, efforts to design
effective substitutes are likely to fall short.
On the other hand, responsiveness to
exercise training can vary tremendously
among individuals, as a function of
inherent and/or acquired factors, sug-
gesting that strategies to modify both
positive and negative responses could
prove fruitful. The take-home message
for the public: we’re aiming to get more
bang for our bucks, rather than a free ride.
